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ACL Protocol 
ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT RECONSTRUCTION REHABILITATION PROTOCOL 
 

NO OPEN CHAIN EXERCISES 

INTRODUCTION:  This protocol for the accelerated rehabilitation of anterior cruciate ligament 

reconstruction is designed for patients having undergone patellar tendon bone autograft anterior 

cruciate ligament reconstruction surgery.  Utilizing a functional approach, the principles of early 

controlled motion, immediate weight bearing as tolerated and closed chain exercises, the therapist can 

help decrease the risk of graft damage and other complications by instructing the patient in post-

operative treatment precautions.  Straight leg raises, isokinetic programs, and leg extension exercises 

are avoided in this protocol.  General guidelines towards progress and rehabilitation include the patient 

walking with minimal to no limp by post-operative weak #2, the initiation of straight ahead running at 

week #4, and the beginning of cutting type activities at weeks #7 - 8.  We anticipate a full return to sport 

or work by completion of the accelerated rehabilitation protocol in 4 months.  

POST OPERATIVE PHASE: Surgery to first rehab session (Post-Op Day #) 

GOALS: 

1. Decrease pain and effusion, stressing the utilization of cold therapy. 

2. Encourage range of motion, including full extension and flexion to 90 degrees upon completion 

of first therapy session. 

3. Minimize atrophy of quadriceps musculature. 

4. In-home weight bearing as tolerated. 

5. Demonstrate full weight bearing during gait without the use of a brace or crutches. 

REHABILITATION:  Weight can be applied to the surgical leg.  When in bed or in a chair, no brace needs 

to be worn.  A brace provides protection during ambulation and otherwise, range of motion exercises 

can be initiated.  When in physical therapy, ambulation is commenced without the use of a brace and 

immobilizer.  Heel slide exercises and electrical stimulation to the quadriceps may be initiated.  Patellar 

mobilization in all directions and passive extensions are emphasized in the early post-operative phase.  

The use of cold therapy is emphasized to control effusion. 

PHASE 1: Post-Operative day #1 to week #2 

GOALS 

1. Achieve full active extension. 

2. Encourage self-stretching to encourage flexion. 

3. Control pain and effusion. 

4. Demonstrate normal gait pattern 

5. Stress controlled movements 

REHABILITATION: Weight bearing is allowed as tolerated in a controlled environment.  Passive and 

active stretches of hamstrings, quadriceps, and calves, as well as patellar mobilization, are continued 

throughout this phase.  Initiate stationary cycling, stepper and a programs.  Propriaceptive training and a 

variety of controlled functional movements are empathized.  VMO facilitation techniques may include 

the use of electrical stimulation. 
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PHASE 2: Week #2 to Week #4 

GOALS 

1. Master normal gait pattern. 

2. Achieve full flexion. 

REHABILITATION: Treadmill, cycle and stepper programs are increased during this phase.  Patellar 

mobilization and effusion control are continued.  Emphasis is maintained on completion of extension 

and normalized gait pattern.  The utilization of ice on a home basis for effusion control. 

PHASE 3: Week #4 to Week #6 

GOALS 

1. Increased functional ability. 

2. Increased endurance. 

3. Increased quad, hamstring, and calf strength. 

4. Begin straight ahead running program. 

5. Control effusion. 

REHABILITATION:  Stress to the patient not to exceed the activities performed in therapy, as there is a 

strong tendency to ‘test’ the knee during this period.  Pivoting activities are initiated in this phase.  

Always begin in complete control (this cannot be over emphasized).  Beginning a home walking program 

in conjunction with physical therapy will ensure a smooth transition to straight ahead running which is 

initiated at approximately week 4.  Advancement of propriaceptive skills, stationary cycling, and stair 

stepping are continued, as is Cryocuff use at home. 

PHASE 4: Week #6 to Week #10 

GOALS 

1. Increase functional ability. 

2. Increase endurance. 

3. Increase leg strength. 

REHABILITATION:  Master straight ahead running.  When straight ahead running has been mastered, 

more aggressive cutting activities, in a controlled setting, can be initiated.  Initiate basic skill activities, as 

tolerated.  High speed cycling is allowed as fitness level permits.  Continue use of ice at home after 

exercise.   

PHASE 5: Week #10 and on 

GOALS 

1. Normalize function in all activities. 

REHABILITATION:  Skill activities as tolerated, upon approval of physician. 

 


